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Get the first novella about the threesome for free: Their Private Need. All books are part of the
Kindle Unlimited program! ï¿¼Love ain't simple, easy, or uncomplicated, but it's d@mn good.Easy
and Michigan fought together in the Marines and have shared women ever since. Lots of ladies are
down for a one night stand but they haven't found one who was willing stay the course with both of
them...until they meet untried pastor's daughter, Annie Bloom.But a few nights of stolen passion
aren't enough for the three of them. The two men set out to prove to Annie that they're worth a
lifetime of love.Their fragile new relationship is threatened when Annie's father learns the truth and
soon the struggle to stay together becomes one of life or death.All three novellas with Annie,
Michigan and Easy are available in a box set:Â .com/gp/product/B00YLWDKRSAvailable Now in the
Motorcycle Clubs series. All are available individually free through your Kindle Unlimited
subscription.Â 1. HIS WILD DESIRE by Ella Goode (Death Lords MC #1)Â 2. OFF LIMITS by Ruby
Dixon (Bedlam Butchers #1)Â 3. WANTING IT ALL by Kati Wilde (Hellfire Riders #1)Â 4. HER
SECRET PLEASURE by Ella Goode (Death Lords MC #2)Â 5. PACKING DOUBLE by Ruby Dixon
(Bedlam Butchers #2)Â 6. TAKING IT ALL by Kati Wilde (Hellfire Riders #2)Â 7. THEIR PRIVATE
NEED by Ella Goode (Death Lords MC #3)Â 8. DOUBLE TROUBLE by Ruby Dixon (Bedlam
Butchers #3)Â 9. HAVING IT ALL by Kati Wilde (Hellfire Riders #3)Â 10. THEIR FIERCE LOVE by
Ella Goode (Death Lords MC #4)Â 11. BETTING IT ALL by Kati Wilde (Hellfire Riders MC #4)Â 12.
DOUBLE DOWN by Ruby Dixon (Bedlam Butchers MC #4)Â 13. THEIR LASTING CLAIM by Ella
Goode (Death Lords MC #5)Â 14. RISKING IT ALL by Kati Wilde (Hellfire Riders MC #5)Â 15.
DOUBLE OR NOTHING by Ruby Dixon (Bedlam Butchers MC #5)Â 16. BURNING IT ALL by Kati
Wilde (Hellfire Riders MC #6)Â 17. HIS MAD PASSION by Ella Goode (Death Lords MC #6)Â 18.
SLOW RIDE by Ruby Dixon (Bedlam Butchers MC #6)19. HIS BOLD HEART by Ella Goode (Death
Lords MC #7)
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This is the continuing story of EASY, MICHIGAN & ANNE(the preachers daughter) this story picks
up from we're the guys are trough sneaking around and are now trying to convince Anne their in it
for the long hall. She insists on handling her father and still feels insecure in her own self worth to
fully trust the relationship with the guy's. Really bad s*** happens when she's forced back home with
bogus charges threatened on the guys, and while their on club business Anne finds herself way
over her head in danger. The guys return to find her missing and even local neighbors worried for
her. The guy's will stop at nothing to get her safe and prove she's we're their future lye' s, and she
will always have a family with them and the club...

I just finished Their Fierce Love and I really liked it. This is a continuance of the series so it must be
read in order to know what is going on especially with this being about Easy, Michigan and Annie.
They all want more but what will happen when her dad (the pastor) finds out..because he will. Just
read to see.I really enjoyed this one. By far my favorite in the whole series. It's not what I should
expected even though I should of. It has a good story line. It have good characters. I really think that
they have a good distinct voice.I can't wait to see what happens!Story 4Sex 4Sex 4

Annie, Easy and Michigan's story continues and WOW! This poor girl didn't start living until these
two hot bikers came into her life. Poor Annie! I won't give away any intell about the plot of this story,
I'll just say that I was shocked. Annie is so lucky to have Easy and Michigan in love with her and you
just know that her life will be better and sexier in the future. I am totally enjoying this series of MC
stories. These books are hot and the dirty mouth alphas are just what we smut mongers live for(lol)!
Great stories and if you are wrapped in puritanical cloth don't bother reading these, however if you

like your erotic romance sexy, loving and no hold barred, then dive in, the water is HOT!

Michigan, Easy, and Annie are back, and they are taking their relationship to the next level. Lots of
hot and heavy menage sexiness. Her preacher father is a PITA (pain in the a**), and I'm so glad shy
and introverted Annie was able to find the guys for her. I'm glad we got more of the story about
these three, and I hope to see more of them in future books.Enjoy the read! I did.

I'm addicted to these books - what a great series and fantastic idea! I love the short sweet hot
stories by these great authors. I love reading about the different clubs and different interactions. I
seriously love the Death Lords and Annie, Easy and Michigan are the best together.

I just got this book last night and I already finished it. Amazing read!! Can't wait for more.Annie,
Easy and Michigan's love is put to the test because of Annie's dad. I can't believe what he put her
through. I'm glad she's strong.This is a really good read! You won't be able to put it down

The whole "two for the price of one" idea trips my trigger. I like how the MCs Wilde, Goode and
Dixon are writing about reference each other. Kind of a series within a series that ties several worlds
together.

This one was hard for me. There are some definite domestic abuse triggers. Not interrelationship,
but Parental, emotion and physical. Even financial. Now that we have that warning out of the way,
the rest of it is steamy and emotionally intense relationship wise. This read will definitely make you
feel all your feels. Stick with it & there is definite satisfaction in the end! As always, well written with
a captivating flow, it definitely keeps you on the edge of your seat! I just realised how many times I
used a derivative of definite...but this read is definitely that instense!
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